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THE ROWAN COUNTY TROUBLE worda

his should hear.

|
The following poem, which do<

auything ever written by Ilyron or

"Sweet Singer of Michigan," has been

handed to the Drummer for publi

tion.—Ed.1

They say, bf Johnnie Day.

The sting of death w

I^yed Toliver in the

1 he CriCfldt tarn gallur

The wife to weep an

To bravely stand his Iria

The people talked of lync

At present, though they

The prisoner's friends soor

Unto die Winchester jai

S.,me persons forged an or

Kor Martin ihey did go.

Martin seemed discouraged,

lie seemed to be in dread,

"They've sought a plan to kill

id Hpproa .lmd the engineer

And he! Ah
that I could giv

of every young

holy joy that fai

le, and ah me! Would

to the fire and heart

i-dol it He
seemed like a supra

Ah mc, and ah tncl

should come, that

should assail, that c

break! Well, well,

a be.o

That

ver rude blasts

;r hearts should

and lov

day, lives and loves likt

s part to meet no more; hearts bieak

id are forever sad.

She spoke.

"Adelhert," she sighed, her

like the far away tinkling of e\

bells, "and must this be? Mus

&f AdelberL mustft be torn apart?

Adelberl, me poor heart will

'Courage, my sweet one, courage,"

he said, with trembling voice and quiv.

ing lips, "it shall not be for long I

to the golden West to make a

home, humble it may be, for me beau-

tiful bride! Have courage, me life

We shall meet again."

"Yes, yes, yes," she cried, quickly

and passionately, "we sltallmeeX again.

Q, Adelbert, were it not for that

blessed assurance I should die, I should

die! Heaven be praised, we shall

meet again'"

One passionate, thrilling, joy

manly, burning kiss on her white

and he was gone, leaving her i

the banks of the murmuring

der the tender light of the

pitying stars lie was gone!

And he didn't come b.iek Various

licemen, jus'ices of the peace and

comity judges know why. The "gold-

West" seemed one or a dozen too

ny for him A man who met him

I.eadville ten years later said he

s the toughest looking old pill he

;r saw in all the born days of his

. He had lived in six different

ling camps and had martlet in

:h of them. The six deserted wives

were too glad lo get rid of him to

make any fuss over his bigamistic ir-

About Marriage.

Some marry for the fun of the thing

and never see where it comes in

is discouraging

Some marry for the sake of a good

companion and never discover theit

mistake. This is lucky.

Man is a fickle "critter." Even

Aelam, who had his wife made to order,

found more or less fault with her.

Don't marry a man for his reputa-

t'on. It is liable to be only a second

hand affair, burrowed from his a

The Old Lady Under Fire-

Captain Mitchell's mother wa<

I t W,

Many women have married men fot

their fine exterior. Hut that's all then

is to an ancient egg worth mentioning.

Many marry to spile someone else,

only to learn that they got the butt-end

if the transaction, and its worst end al

that.

Marriage is a lottery full of chances.

That's what gives it flavor. All like

to chance it, because everybody thinks

Wedlock, in its original state,

pure as sweet milk fresh from tin

ut man couldn't rest until he stripped

of much of its rich cream.

I say when you are ready to get mar
ried, get married. However, it isn't

much trouble to get married as tc

know when you want to get married

The hoi-neaded youth marries in
'•>

hurry because he fears marriageabh

egtila He m s free t(

his first love now if he would. AT-

fifteen year.; he thought he would.

And she? Had she been faithful?

Had her heart broken? Was she lying

under the daisies on the banks of that

stream where first she told her love?

We shall see!

in, a great big woman, is

bending over a wash tub in a little

back room in an alley running between

the streets of an Kastern city. She is

doing out "a bit of washing" for her

small children, while the husband

basks on his back in the sunshine by

her side. He is smoking; so is she

Four dogs lie at her feet. The nine

children are "raising Cain" in the

front of the house, but she heeds them

coming through the

alley with a two wheeled, shaky and

tain cart and a shakier old blind

horse 1 le is crying:

Hot tels, bot-tels, bot Ids! R-a a-gs,

i gsand bot/eA- to buy! Bot-tels,

bot tt ls!"

The woman hies quickly away to a

irrcl in a corner of the y ird and rlWIs

her apron with empty bott'es.

"Here you!" she shrieks. "Here's

- ". She slops and looks at the

n. He looks al

ognition in both their

pictures and memories

)nder how !hc supply holds

e resulting from love at first

sight is not generally wedded
par with sour milk. One or the olher

Its swindled, and often both.

Many a man has mar i ;d for beauty,

ily to learn that he paid 810 for what

in be purchased at twenty-five

all druggists This is hard.

The most affectionate people before

airiage seldom hold out in ihe same
proportion after the knot is tiej* It is

better philosophy to commence only

'C afterward,

itrimonial market the

saints of both sexes were culled out

long ago. Don't expect to marry one.

You must guess at some things and take

for the future on this basis,

marry a woman for her taper

lingers and lily hands alone, for tnar-

icd life and its rugged experiences call

>x a wife that knows how to make a

pot boil and can spank babies system-

itically.

but few people marry for pure love,

>l they in afier years suspicion that

lat were at the time promptings of

the tender passion were, in all proba-

bility, but the first symptoms of chol-

era morbus.

ply because she is a handy arrange

to have about the house does so

from a purely business stand|>oint, and
the end, if not compelled to sup-

port him, she has done better than

her. There

A Wonl for Barbers.

t.ikv.

They Met Again.—A Love Story

They stood together under the wav-

ing brunches of a mighty elm on the

banks of a singing brook one fair,

sweet night in June A calm and holy

joy was in her fair young face—the

joy that comes to a maiden loving and

beloved. She lo >kcd up into his hand

some face with such a proud, tender,

trustful look. Her hand rested con-

fiding in his; soft and low were the

Ilitbets, by

looked upon as Ihe most

individuals. Believing that it is a fa

tal weakness lo agree with anybody, I

would like to stand up for, the barbers

[Tie fact ft, that during the peaceful

process of being shaved frequently, I

have generally noticed that the barber

is the man who suffers and the cus

lomer is ihe man who does the talk-

ing. Itissifeand agreeable to talk

lo a barber It is more than his busi-

ness is worth to disbelieve you, and he

would no more dream of contradicting

you than he would of closing up his

shop in the busies! hour of the day.

Kor the small sum of fifteen cents you

may lie for half an hour to a barber

and glorify yourself to the uti

tremity. lie II never kick, and if you

thought he did

take your grow l,.tu u,

aales will be s(

s to I

to cross a pontoon bridge, and ii

thought best that we should dis

ml and cross on foot, and it fell to

my lot to escort old Mrs Mit.hcll

'er. No sooner had we started than

Federal battery not far off optned

fire upon us. The soldiers on the

opposite side of the river, protectol by

the high railroad embankment,

ir danger, and

lost upon old

The n who n

n I kn< r of.

in who has married for

money has never realized a dividend

upon the investment; and many women
ho have done ihe same thing have

ft word for their posterity that, al

though a fair transaction upon the lace

liable to be a put

up job —{Toledo Hlade.

Two Pictures.

here is no truer saying than that of

pays to advertise judiciously."

This was proven by what a represent.!

of the Drummer ex|<erienced

the other day. Walking into an

tsUbltshed firm, which hardly

nits its name in the papers, the Dt

,ikr man found the proprietor asleep

in the Counter with a newspaper

lis face. A clerk was sitting i

.hair, reading, and complete silence

Pulling his foot, the

kept screaming to us t

ladies, for God's sake,

over here!" All this w;

Mrs. Mitchell. She cc

what they said for the r

nonading, to which she had now b

come accustomed. Neither did-d

know that we were under tire. Though

the balls were splashing in thewauron

each side of us she did not notice them,

t called upon to draw

> the fact. She objected

) running, prefeiring to walk; so, tak

ig her by the hand, we ambled along.

Half way across we passed a soldier

guard, whereupon she stopped to

ask him if there was any danger 'here

solid looking fellow, but he

fairly gaped at her; language tailed

Before he could find his t.

I hurried her on, declaring th|

against orders to speak tc

guard." For I knew that if she

discovered the danger she was ir

knees would give way under her,

I would have the pleasure of carrying

her the rest of the way. At last we

reached the other bank and we-ie un-

der cover of the railroad embankment.

Then the officer in charge of the pon

toon came up to speak to us. He was

an old friend Mrs. Mitchell had not

seen for years, and she greeted him

cordially: "How do you do, Captain

Harris? I am so glad to see you.

How is your wifer" "She is very

said the astonished Captain,

looking first at the old lady and lhen

involuntarily at a shell flying over-

head "And your sisters how are

they?" "Very well, I thank you," he

said, politely, not to be outdone in

And our friends Ihe Tur-

you "seen theni H$ety?

He ga/ed at her in astonishment. The
forest trees around were being riddled

by shot and shell, hut she was so busy

Iking about her neighbors she did

not notice them — [Our Women of the

War.

Stop My Paper.

e occasionally meet a man in this

world who is under the impression

f he "stops his paper" he will

"get even" with the editor for

supposed injury—maybe it is

a gentle request for subscriptions

Some business men, or rather men

some business, are laboring under

the same apparition. \\ hy, don't

these blissful fellows know that when

his paper, it causes no

commotion with the editor? He is

used 10 it. It is only a proof that his

paper is appreciated.

Aside from lh.it, an editor is very

much like an ordinary man. He eats,

he drinks, he wears clothes, {when he

get them; they may not W the I'm

but he wears Ihem all the same)

wears a hat, he eats vegetables,

eats bread, eats meat, and all olher

indelicacies" of the seas<

No, the editor does not

footed (unless he has to).

.Ily speaking, he is a man

other man; has feelings

likes his friendr

Presentiments.

A presentiment is an impression on

the mind that something is going to

take place, and usually such is the case;

perhaps we can say without ex-

aggeration, that something always

does occur, after a presentiment is

formed; if such were not the fact, we

cannot conjecture what would become

of everybody. Just imagine for a mo
ment that something did not take place

in such a large world as this! We
are told of a young lady at Kinder

hook who was visited by an apparition

two years ago, at dead hour of the

ight, which announced

CALL ON US.

i that i i six

it of another a

Dim -

"Hot
asked:

i trade?"

l advertisement

r paper for yoi

street and int

in the sar

is wide a

great advertiser

customers, all bu

would be the inhab

world; this

such a distressing influence on hi

mind that she pined away by degrei

and did die at the close of the ten

•d and was buried a few days arte

i eminent clergyman, on parting

Iron another

have a strong presentiment that we shall

et again," and within a few

hours he perished at the Gasconade

the Pacific Railway.

An almost infallible cure for a pre-

sentiment, ho vever violent, is a good

emetic, a grubbing hoe, with a few-

days bread and water diet For our-

selves, we would omit the emetic, as

we do not patronize physic, except by-

proxy. The reason we give medicine

at all is that people are always in a

hurry, not exactly to gel well, but to

get able to eat; if they cjn only eat,

line out of ten think they are getting

Jong famously,

An emetic will dissipate a present i-

tseof ihe grubbing hoc ill the open air

vould wotk off the extra and thick

er heard of a healthy out-

door laborer, having a "presentiment"

in the pursuit of his occupation? The
r
aet is, they have not lime to be mop-

ng about such tomfooleries; the only

iresentiment that e ver troubles them

s a veritable fait, a tangible reality.

•Root pig or die," is their ever living

ghost.

A Holy Terror

S following unique epistle- ad-

dressed to Assistant Postma

eral Stevenson, and dated ;

Now, "stopm

think to hurt out

s any other

less chant

,

,aper

t our feelings trj paying up

and quitting. This is a very large

world, friend, and there are some

large people in it. If wediscovei

we can't get along without yon, why

(hen we will sell out and nu t the hi

No; I don't want to advertise

no use; I've been here forty years,

everybody knows me," and with

remark he settled back and cov-

ered his face again to finish his nap.

silent premises thi

walked down th<

the store of another

line of goods; a m
»ke, pushing, and

The store was full of

I'ing, and piopiietor

and clerk ; were all busy. The funny

part of it was, the proprietor had not

been here forty years, or even that

many months. But he knew how to

keep before the public and attract peo-

Suits:

Fants:

? sold for $2 J5, 2 50, 2 75, 2

Me* ived 1 the

iftice Department. It is given

verbatim et literatim:

Respec iei.Sir: Old Tom Radford
circulatin a paper arround town

askin to be made p
plase and I bl ! sined it but I dor

it to ci andw

ore fit for post master than I am for

minister of the. Holy Gospell. Toiu
an awful! ruff cuss; drinks, swares,

es. and would belt h— 1 out of me if

: knew of tlii letter, pleas burn

lis and dont give me way, and has no
educashun nor enny maners, would
whip enny republickan in town if he

had that offis and 1 believe would steal

. S. poor in four years. He is a

tch of the first water and every one
:reis afraid 61 him, and would put on
ore aires than a french dansing mas
r and drive every republickan out of

iwb. 1 write strong becaus we have

verry refined comuqity and you

ant want to giv hun that offis unless

ity for he is a holy terror and you
iiy deppend on it. We look to the

onerable postmaster general to .save

s from a horribel doom.

Justist of the Pea' e

P. S -Others would sine this but

re fraid as h— 1 ot old Tom.

A Noted Woman

15 WEST MAIN ST.,

IjEXIKTGTOKT,
N. B. - 200 Boys' Suitsfor2.50. worth double Ihe Money.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

WHITE GOODS,
Hamburgs, Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets.

Prints, Ginghams, Bleached Muslin,

Brown Muslin.

it WILLI pay iron

The Continental Dress Shirt can't be
Beat.

Give Me a Call.

29 West Main Street,

SMITH,
LEXINGTON, KV

IB the M
persons who

1 of the pk

.1 he spoke from

ich., has fifty widows

"Does you know John Jackson?''

asked Jim Webster of Pete Simpson.

"1 should say 1 doe* know him. 1U

is an awful sly cuss." "What has h<

eber done that was so berry smart?

"The other day 1 seed him walkinj

along on the opp site side of Austu

Avenue. I called out John!' two or

free times He niggah made out as il

he didn't heah me. I overtuck him

an' dang my buttons if he warn't

anudder niggah entirely. You bet he

am a sly one "
,

Four mill operatives at Moodtts,

Conn.,—Nancy Sears, Sarah I.ovell

and David and Oliver lllythe—have

fallen heirs to seven million dollars

left by their father in California se

eral years ago.— [Hartford Courant.

Among the noted

brined the backgrouni

>ehind Mr. I lavis whe

he ca pilot steps, was Miss I etitia T;

er. She is a lady of tare culture : n

her historic tigure has etched around

-il unique incidents. She is

granddaughter ef President Tyler, and

is the only person ever born in

White House Her hand, twenty

yesrs ago, pulled the cord that hoisted

the first Confederate flag It

strange coincidence that the only

ever born in the White I

should have been the first to V

the Stats and Bars

The Hancoca3 Yearlings.

mther will t

on June 7 th, at Jobslown, N. J.

efer to I . I.orillard's •• Kant-ocas'

ings, forty one in number— . c

colts and 21 fillies. These youngsters

are the get of imp Mortimer, imp

Saxon, Duke of Magenta, Iroquois,

imp '. 'urrah and imp Siddirtha, all

grandly bred horses and sires of win-

ners. Twenty one of the lot are the

get of Mortimer, three of Saxon, seven

of Duke of Magenta, two of Iroquois,

five of Hurrah, and two of Siddartha.

They will doubtless bring high prices,

that class of stock .apparently being at

a premium now.

ABIGGERSTRIKE
Til AN ALL THE R EST.

Our "Drives" met with great success. We
"ruined the trade," is what our competitors

say; but that is precisely what we are afier.

We want to sell all the goods, and the only

way to do il istogive BARGAINS. Our chil-

dren's waist sale will continue. Gents' Che-

viot waists at 25c, Genuine Penang W aists

at 50c.

Suits at «4 50 and $5 00.

Suits at $8 00 and $10 00, warranted to be worth twice as mm h.

Cassim .'re Coats .at S2 00, worlh 85 00.

" " '• $2 50, worth 88 00.

Worsted and other Coats, 85 00. worth 815 00.

Cassitnere Vests Si 00, worth $3 50.

" " $1 50, worth $5 00.

Cassimere Pants at $1 50, worth 83 00.

Finer Cassitnere Pants at $2 00, worth 84 00.

« - 82 50, worth $5 00.

» " 83 00 and 83 50, worth 87 00—$10 00.

.1 L THESE GOODS ARE FROM BROKEN LOTS, AND ARE THE CKKAT.

EST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED.

Good. IBItjl© Flannel Suits

We offer also in our General Stock the Nobbiest and Finest

Spring Clothing

One Price Clothing House,

T.4 East Main Street.

M. KAUFMAN & CO.,
LEXINGTON, KY.

.DANIEL SCHAEFER,:-
aits Macio 1

cutting & making all kinds glothins.
WAnn ,\ivtted r+«oio pits.

Soulh Upper Street, LEXINGTON, KY.

All Work Warranted Well Done.



ItOING A FISHING.

NO 16 M WEST MAIN STREET.
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In ordtr to enable our readers it

tinguish behveen 7. 7/ ;/ articles in this pa
per are original, and what are copied, r.r

will sfn't tlx adhere fa the rule of giving

ernditfor all matter of the latter elass.

Barnum's Circus took away ?ic,

>oo out of town

The three new Asyl

sioners are all good solid

Commis-

of judg-

ment and experience, and will be

to give satisfaction Judge Z. (Iibbons

is an able lawyer, Prof. J. K. Patter-

son is a learned, well balanced

and Major R. 1). Williams is a young

man of good sound judgment on

ORATORS AND GRABBERS.

The latest news from Washington

to the effect that Senator Hljckburn

will oppose the re-election of Senator

Beck. There are a good many peopll

in Kentucky who will follow Joseph in

that direction. Senator Heck

been highly honored by the peoplt

Kentucky, and we fail to see, in

present course, and in his continued

non-residence during the past few

years, a proper appreciation or recog-

nition of what Ihey have 1'one for him

Whether justly or unjustly, for

time there has been a growing belief

that Senator Heck is eminently selfish

That is, desirous of appropriating hon

ors without a due regard for the do

nors. We acknowledge that Mr. Beck

is a man of ability, but

lievea Stale should mv
torial honors even an able man who
practically expatriates himself, losing

identity with, and sympathy for,

people The people want to be

resented by one of themselves Such
a man is John G. Carlisle, whose abil-

ity, clearheadedness and statesmanship

are acknowledged by even his poli

cal enemies. Upon his shoulders

should fall the senatorial toga

sides, some other section of Kentucky
than the Blue Grass, should have an

occasional bite of the pie. In the

past we have been greedy—even hog-

gish Northern, Southern and West-

ern Kentucky want a b.te, and they

should have it In Carlisle, Northern

Kentucky would be satisfied I hen

when Joe Blackburn's terr

give South-west Kentucky

i peopl

take a short rest and get ready I

for all in sight again.

During the past half century the

Northern States have sent to Congress
men who worked for their constitu

a who got all the appropra

The Ameiican people are "natural-

born ' fishermen. They have an idea

to go afishing they will have a

day of rest and recreation. Hut such

t the fact; the average Kentuckian

generally meets with the "fisherman'

luck''—a damp seat on a log and

famished abdomen. A large number

ir Lexington boys provide them-

selves with tackle, cold lunch and

Wizard Oil, then hie away to

creeks and ponds, and "in

mind" are ^oing to perform wonders!

When the twilight dews are falling

they return home crestfallen, with i

longs/ring—holding four "gourd-seed'

perch and two little minnows.

Dr. Johnson's famous definition of

a fishing rod—"a stick with a fool

one end and a hook at the other"—

one of the severe blows which fuhi

men have received from literary peo-

ple. Pindar's lines to a fish it

brook is a keen rebuke:

j thy st

And Dr.

:ouplet:

Holmes exclaimed

On the other hand a manuscript,

supposed to have been written about

the year 1000, and found anion

mains of a library, the property of the

Abbey St. Berten, at St Omer, n

tains that fishermen have been "si

larly noticed by Divine approbati

This theory is well supported by a

erence to the leading incidents in

lives of the fishermen who spread their

nets with Christ on the Sea of Galilee.

It would seem, however, that the

good, the bad and indifferent of eve

age and clime have fishermen. If i

may credit an Knglish rhymster, ll

devil himself was a fisherman, albeit

He bobbed ami hi

One of the best specimens of mod-
n piscatory poetry fell from the pen

of poor Ned Shepherd, a young liohe

, who ten years ago furnished

bright sonnets to the New Vork paper.

The poem is as follows:

tions they could for their districts and
sections. In the wonderful material

advancement of those sections we s?e

the result of such selections In the

meantime the South has been sending

to Congress her "orators," men who
make big speeches, and puff up their

own and their constituents' vanities

We need more workers *nc\ fewer wind
hags in Congress. We want our dis-

tricts represented by men who are

good "grabbers," who can get appro
priations. We should inscribe upon
Oar banners those talismanic words:
"We are for the old flag and an appro-

priation. " The day of oratory and
gush is over. We want our part of

the swag, while the swag is being dug
into by the Northern statesmen. We
have learned by observation that a

man who will stand still and see oth

ers carry off a gold mine, and refuse a

chunk of it himself, will land in the

poor-house, die a pauper, and be bur
ied without a tombstone. "Crab" is

what a people need, individually
i nd

collectively. It is folly for the South
to be bawling about free trade and
other political here.ies, while ille

North is geHing away with the SWS(|
Give us men as Representatives who
will have every spring branch in tie

South declared a navigable stream,

and secure millions to loc k and dam
them. That is the way to give work
to your people, build up your country, ' Ne,

and induce population. Away with
the o'd time "burning eloquence,"

"perorations," and tinsel that has

ticked our people in the past. Give
us good grabbers!

authority of an old German poet \

discourses thusly:

Hooking lots o( tine salom

'•"yd" Zee-"

Two Congressmen at the Opera,
Who Didn't Want to See a Wo-

man Go to Bed-

Two well-known Congressmen-

well known for their eminent morals

and correct living—Col. X., of Ren

tucky, and Judge Z , of Indiana, went

to Albaugh's Tuesday night, to he;

the Winston Opera Company do "Fi

Diavolo," set down on the bills ;

"the charming masterwork of Aubet,

but Greek of the Greekiest character

to our two Congressional

They had seats well down toward the

danger line, and just behind them

a CtitU man intent upon the beautiful

conmotos, fugues, scherzos and othi

things scattered through a popular oj

era. Through the first act the two

gentlemen sat with the complacent ej

durance of old habitues, afid when !b

second Man begun they settled dowi

to enjoy, in their feeble way, the full

amount ot their assessment

Louise Searle, pretty and plump,

was playing "Ztrlina," and it was ob-

served th it the Kentuckian looked at

the Indianaim every tune she showed

up, and smiled with a sort of copper

distilled smile, but in the second

when she came out and made a

remarks about retiring to the snowy

couch back near the flat, both gentli

men belrajed signs of sluim and

moved about nervously as if anxic

get out of the wicked theater and

"She ain't going to bed is she, Col-

onel?" asked ;he Judge, in

trepidation.

"Of cou'se not right heah befo' the

whole house," said the Colonel,

ingly.

Then they waited a mfnul

she began to unlace her bodice.

The Judge nudged the CdfalN

"What's she doit,' that fill

asked.

"Reckon it's ton tig 1 !." replied the

Colonel, with some curios ly

•'No, it ain't. Look at her! She'i

rippin' the whole darn thing open"'

whispered the Judge, excitedly.

"Doggone if she ain't," said the Col-

onel; "but of cou'se she won't daiah

take off anything else
"

"I most sincerely hope not," replied

the ludgfj sighing with relief

pretty "ZerHna" ceased operations for

Then she began to t?ke off the lit-

tle white jacket, and the rounded ar

and soft white neck gleamed in

footlights

"Look at that. Colonel! Look
thai!" gasped the Judge; "she's going

to undress sure as ch.lls on the Wa-

bash! Good gracious, what would ou:

wives say if they were to see us hen ?

"Lor ihe Lawd's sake, Judge, i

don't know. Maybe it won't be sc

bad. Let's wail awhile and see, any

"Zerlina" sang and smiled inno

cently, and began to unfasten hei

bright red dress.

Trie Judge was wild.

"Colonel, Colonel," he whispered

hoarsely, "she's going to lake off the

last rag! She's going to do it

bcrs and men ot family, setting

ight down lookin' at the whole dis-

graceful performance! Let's get out

of this! Come on!"

Doggone if she ain't," said the

Colonel, and as the Judge dragged

him along the aisle the Colonel kept

looking over his shoulders at the stage

and the pretty "Zerlina" till the lobby

door closed and shut the pious Legis-

off from the perilous possibilities

of the wicked place.—[Washing!

The BluTLaws.

AYERS
Ague Cure

LATEST PATTERNS, NEWEST STYLES,

Hay. Corn, Oats.

'i full strpply \it the above kept co

hand. Lowest prices. Opposil

the finest drink in the world, at J. A. Lail

For Sale.

A first class new Safe A large

Hand Drill, set of Screw Plates, Ad-
justable Vice, &c All the above arti-

cles are as good as new, and will be

sold at a bargain, at No. 40 West
Main street, Lexington, Ky.

Our Syrups

Are made from pure fruit juices,

with ice cream, at five cents a glass

S. A. & J. G. Smith,
Lexington, Ky.

Port, Sherries, Claret,

Sutton & Son,

Furniture!!!
No. 66 E. MAIN STREET,

KENTUCKY

James R. Magoffin,

The agent for Hughes Electric Belt

and other things, is in the city, and
will remain several weeks. He will

call anywhere he is wanted, when ad
dres=ed by postal.

New Frame Residence

WATKINS & SPEN( !ERS
16 East Main Street, LEXINGTON,

Prices Guaranteed to be the Lowest.

GOOD TIMESCOMING.
'Tis DNTo-w Here ! !

D. H FOUSHEE,
16 Market St., Lexington, Ky.,

—DEALER 1N-

Wall Taper and Window Shades. Artist
material complete. New Stock. The lat-

est styles and designs in Wall Paper,
at rock bottom prices.

Paper Hangings Decorating
A Specialty,

the State.

I have engaged the

For Samples and Pi

i of the most Artistic 1'aper Hanger

TTt. XX. Povi

New Stove-house!
nii<i Second Hnncl

Stoves, Tinware, Ac.

Iiil Roofing oiid Job Wor\ a £peciQlty.

.AJ.1 IsLinxis of epairing-
DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.

I have a large stock of the cheapest stoves in Lexington. If you want a 1

or second-hand stove cheap, or an old stove repaired, call and examine
stock and prices. I also have Chain Pumps. Sole Agent for the patent W*

Give me a call before purchasing.r Filter.

R. H. GRAY,
57 East Water street, Lexington, Ky.

Wm. Williamson's Estate.

Williamson <& Bro..

finished in bet style.

. TOWXsENn & CO.,

? LARRY'S SALOON ?

\os. ;U.*> and 347 Green Street,

Opposite Courier-Journal Building, LOUISVILLE.

d by the people of the '

h-.y were printer!

Are fishermen all temperance men?
Certainly they are, for we have the

PI F R E W I X ES A X I ) LIQUORS,
Imported and Domestic Cigars, Pure Beer and Lunch.

This house is Headquarters for Base Ball information. All games in the United States

Received by telegraph at the result of every inning. Call and be convinced.

LAWRENCE GATTO, Louisville.

West End. Plaining
MANUFACTUREliS OF

Mill

Rough and Dressed

LUMBER
-AT--

LOWBST PRICES.

TheOverbey-WellsTobaceoCoJl

FINE PLUG AND TWIST TOBACCOS.

Lexington, Ky.
Ask your merchants for "Old Kentucky

Home," "Henry County Twist," "A.
\\. Wells' Templar," "First Love,"
Pluck," "The Little Drummer
Boy," "Bourbon," the finest

Brands made,

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

B.A.FAHNESTOCKS

p.n«d -ill> » U.m
,

Y.ufs^
HC'UUARD, M. D. I

J.E.JCHWiRTZ*C0..B.*.rar,n e
„'

Ocu co.. Pittsburg, Pa., Sols Proprietors.

[TOBACCO GROWERS!
H.ry tK- C * TES TOBACCO SAW. n,.

» MANUFACTURING CO., I



People bitten by ma<l-dogs »r

lijr sen.iing them to Pasteur

Col. Roe Mocker is out in i

t adjou

to all read

t such goods siclothing merchants in

ter on cloudy days, or by candle light.

In Allien-, tia , a prohibition town, J

m lica ginger is used at an intoiicani.

min must be pretty tight up when he u
giuger.

The Kentucky Legislature adpurnc

Tuesdiy Thank God! Amen! Glory Ha

lelujah: Praiae the Lord! Good Lord, d

J. Lane Allen

in the last numt

« objec

Mr. C. J. Tyler, of Cincinnati. Mi
>fThe Fidelity Mutual Life Associ

or the State of Kentucky, is in th«

Mr. Tyler is a clever, genial and cou

gentleman, an excellent evangelist i

i of personal and family prote

all the lo' se property

yards. Craddock has I

lime and doubtless know-

ing about. Front yard

looked after.

he "Darby;" but whe

d-fashioned "Derby.

Col. Swope writ

'Hill Nye says there is no truth in the

statement that he is going to travel nexl

season with his plKy."— Exchange. Doi'l

be worried. Bill, for jrou ought to know

that many people hiive an aversiun lo get-

ting Nye the truth.

"Did you ever plow any?" enquired a

friend of Capt Barney, agent of the C. 4 O.

"Many a day have I plowed cc

reply.

was asked. - Why, the big tongue to

wagon, of course," said Harney.

:s back from Hoi Sprir

of the Palestine spider he received while I

journing in the Holy Land. We did r

knuw that the Holy Land apider was

o be playing I

with young corn. The question is being

discussed w

propagate their species We have

good deal of experience with worms;

penence commencing in childhood. But
]

:r known of ci

gating.

Senator Brown, »l Georgia, it at work

a book largely devoted to showing the r

al and social progress of the South sii

e war. Old Joe ought to be compet

r the work as he has himself progres

aterially and socially He commenced I

the soulh side. The l.-rge gar

arranged with gravel walks, lini

ies of flowers and fruits,

and plums. There is noth

as nothing to do but enj

Coal Oil Stoves.

er cooking, will soon be a thing of

the past. Science and mechanics have at

hing that is clean, inexpensive and

adequate for the purpose. We refer to the

~
! Oil Stove, sold by L. P. Milward &

lear corner of Main and Mill Streets,

Lexington, Ky. They have by all odds the

The Insane Asylum-

t adjourning the Legislature

Barnum's 8how-

t of ihe great shot

lificant as a fi

let from a thron

ing subjects— ll

>n folks e'lhowe

grounds through

si importatii

.•>; her r y-

deportment

THE BEST
boon ever bestowed upon man Is perfect
health, and the true Way to Insure health
l» to purify j „ur blood with Ayer's Sarsa-

parllln. Mrs. Klizu A. CIoukIi. M Ai ling-

ton et., Lowell, Mass., writes: "Every
winter ami spring my family. Including

myself, use several bottles of Ayer'a Sar-

saparilla. Experience has convinced me
, as I powerful

Blood

lory that one Mooncy came wiih Diniel

Boone in 1769. Probably Col. Craddock

could tell you vhcihcr Dr. Mooney is ihe

BUSINESS NOTICES.

her a friend at one

portion of the spectators.

Whitfield, the man with

provoked screams of merri

personation of the tr

it by his

i Wm. Conrad with his trained ele-

t.Tom Thumb, and Charles White

I'. 1. I.nndin

The Sanitary Pipe.

11 introducing this invention to il

it is only necessary to call all. 11

following fjcts to insure il- u-e

a perfect

nied in Ihe pipe by ihe use ol

: smoke is cooler th-n whe

t lie ordinary pipe

5. Its simplicity 01 adjosfnien

Co-Partnership

eopalhic treatment, I ha/vc associated with

. George M. Ock/oid, from Massa-

;ts, an experienced physician, a gen-

tleman, anil medical author of high stand

The firm name till he Doctors Ed-

Ockford. Offiri hours will be s'rict-

ly obsLived as follow* Dr. Edgar, 7 lo S

m., 1 to 5 and STOtVp. nr., Dr. Ockford,

3a. m. to 12:30 m ,E to 7 p m. Mes-

iges left at the office*, 23 East Short stieet

The Pharmacy business will continue un-

fr Ihe firm name of tj F. Edgar & Co.

i J. B EtwAh.
Lexington, Ky., Rpril 28, 1886.

Try the Standard j.aundry Wax in iron

For Commonwealth's Attorney.

WANTED TRAVELING SALES-
MEN -Those on the road need

only apply. A Standard Arti-

No Samples Kequired. Address,

ROCHESTER, Kalamazoo, Mich.

purifier, it Is very much superior to any
other preparation of Sarsaparilla. All

persons of scrofulous or consumptive ten-

dencies, and especially delicate children,

arc sure to bo greatly benefited by Its

nae." J. W. Starr, Laconla, Iowa, writes :

"For years I was troubled with Scrofu-

las' complaints. I tried several different

preparations, which did me little, If any,

good. Two bottles of Ayer'9 Sarsapa-

rllla effected n complete cure. It Is my
opinion thft this medicine Is the best

blood

Purifier
of the day." C. E. Upton, Nashua, N.H.,
writes: "For a number of years I

was troubled with a hiiinor in my eyes,

uml unable to obtain relief until I com-
menced using Ayer's Sarsaparillu. I have
taken several bottles, am greatly bene-

fited, ami believe it to be the best of blood

purifiers." R. Harris, Creel City, Ramsey
Co., Dakota, writes: "I ban- been sir

Intense sufferer, with Dyspepsia, for the

past three years. Six months ago I began

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all Druggists.

Price $1 ; Six bottles. S

Prepared by Dr.J.C. Aver .v. Co.,

Billiard Table For Sale.

THE GERKE BREWING CO.,

Oinoinuati, Ohio.

— BREWERS OF THE CELEBRATED

GERKE BEER,
The Finest in the Market,

eloign. J. FarrelL Sole Agent,

Lexington - -- - -- Ky.

Office 200 East Main Street.

For Common Pleas Judge.

Vk are authorized to announce H. Mar

1 the olTice of Conn Queen and Orescent
notiTE

Cincinnati Southern Railroad

Cm Hi & Di Hi Hi

Popular Route From—

OUR

50
CENT

UNDERWEAR
IS THE BEST IN THE CITY.

EAGLE CLOTHING HOUSE,
13. 4T. MILIjErt,

Corner Main and Broadway.

Masonic Temple Theater,
Corner Fourth Avenue and Jefferson Street.

Louisville - - - Kentucky.

i the management will s|

TIME TABLE.

GOING MOUTH. GOING SOUTH.
Standard City Standard Ci>y
Time. Time Time. "•" ..e.

:innati Express 405am 4.27am I New Orleans (limited;... 10.25am 10.47am
:innati Accom'n 7.00am 7.22am

|
Chattanooga (Mail; 11.30am 11.52am

:inn..ti Fast Line 3.31pm 3.53pm I Juoct City Accom'n 7.35pm 7.57pm
rinn.ti Mail 4.05pm 4.27pm

|
rlorida Kxpress 11.43pm wojiigt

Mann's Superb Bondoir Cars and Pullman's Finest Sleepers
both run on the Queen and Crescent.

ft&-Best Route to all points North, South, East and West.

G. W. SCHULTZ, S. T. SWIFT, H. COLLBRAN,
Depot Agent, City Ticket Agent, Gen'l Passeng'r Agent.

Lexington, Ky. 75 E. Main, Lexington. CiD ir-.ati, '.).

reel, Lexington, Ky.

ARCHITECTURE.
Franklin &Siter,

Successors to P. L. Lundin,

HAVE OPENED AN OFFICE AT

No, 16 1-2 W, Main Stieet, Lexington, Ky„

Where they are prepared to promptly execute plans for all kinds of buildings,

and superintend the construction of same. They will also finish all uncom-
pleted work remaining at the time of Mr. Lundin's death. may2i-4t

ASHLAND HOUSE,
LEXINGTON, KY.

W. H BOSWEILjI-j, Prop'r.
DICK PORTER, CLERK.

The Ashland House has been Remtdeled and Refurnished

throughout. Headquarters for Traveling Men. Convenient to

Street Cars and Railroads.

GEORGE Hi CURRANT,

PROPRIETOR OF THE

BOURBON SALOON
PURE OLD Ml COPPER WHISKY i IhMT.

No. XX South Iilmestone St. Iiexiustou, Ky



BORROWED SMILES.

A cemetery is a beautiful place, jrtf

uo one will live in it until after he'

A man should always appear in

good humor when o

home is the place tc

Neve

look grum and

• refuse advice. Of cour

you have uo use for it. Nobody ev

has. But it is very handy to have,

give to somebody el>e — [Burdette.

A truth of much embellishment

necessarily weak. Truth alone ai

simple is beauty in the rough,

fict, it is all the virture necessary for

any enc person

Mistress-'-Why, Delia,

the world have you done?"

"Slmre, ma'am, the master said the

gas was leaking, and I put up the pail

to catch it"—[Tid-lSits

Grocer—"Half a pound of teai

Which will you have, black or green?
:

Servant— "Shure, ayiher will do. It';

for an ould woman that's nearly

bloind "—[Chicago Ledger.

The class in natural history being

asked the difference between a dog

and a tree, the head boy answered:

"A iree is covered with bark while

dog seems to be lined with it."—

{

Y. Ledger.

An exchange advertises: "Wanted

a Boy for Bottling." This must be a

new industry, and it's a wonder t

wasn't thought of before A good

many boys ought to be bottled; it may

be the only way to keep them from

spoiling — [Detroit Fiee 1'iess.

A girl who had becom • tired of sin

gle blessedness, thus wrote to her in

tended: ' Dear Jim, come right off if

you are coming at .ill; I'.dward Keid

erman is insislin' that I thai have him;

and he hugs and kisses me so continu

ally that I can't hold out much longer."

- [Boston Post.

••Well, Dobkins, are you going to

the club to-night?" "1 haven't made

up my mind yet " ''Haven't? Why
it's time to be there now." "I know,

but my wife hasn't got bark from the

woman's meeting yet." "Ah. I see.

You cant make up your mind until

your wife brings it home "

"Michael Strogoff," a spcctacula-

play which is now causing t'ae country

to groan, may be a fine affair, but still

there is a lack of appropriativeness

about it. It is necessary, in the play,

to have a Russian army, yet we do not

believe that the Russian army can be

appropriately represented by two

tramps and a lame negro; and again,

a well equipped army should not be

armed with two rusty muskets and a

horse pistol. There is something grand

a military band, yet a military

band should consist of something more

than a battered tuba, a split flageolet, a

complaining flute, and an ill-used bass

drum. We have no desire to injure

the prospects of the "Strogoff" com-

pany, for we acknowledge that its

scenery is good— for lighting fires

Somehow, though, we do not believe

i great city can be properly rep

resented by a few smears of paint

id a glimmer of light shining through

hole. Seriously speaking, it would

e well for people who desire enter-

linment U shun "MikeGofTas they

would shun a charity ball. Recently

while the troupe was in Little Rock,

: of the actors became involved in a

quarrel, just before the curtain went up.

They seized the guns of the army, but

the guns were found to be worthless.

.1 pity that the soldiers had not

been armed.

—

Atkansaw Travtler.

in Hauck, P. W I. ffJtti,

Pres Vice-Pres

R J. Werner, Sec'y.

Superfine L.ger.ci Filscner ta

[port Bottlo Boor.

Louis Fischer, Sole Agent,

87 East Main Street, Lexington, Ky.

On draneht >t Main Street Exchange, 87

Kist Main, and Broadway Exchange,

13 North Broadway.

1 Kebniary March'"

, wi h a sickly smi

>'," lephcd the (i iict

I th<

Another Confederate War-Hor«e.

Mr Palmer Sheldon, postmaster at

Ames, Iowa, says: "It is a mistake to

say that Stonewall Jackson's old sorrel,

recently dead, was the sole surviver

among horses of the tebellion, for Capt.

J Ri sh Lincoln, professor of Military

Tactics at State Agricultural College,

his with him the horse he rode during

the rebellion in the First Maryland

Confederate Cavalry, wherein h»

served as Captain. The old horse

said to be a thoroughbred. He is dark

brown, about fifteen hands high. He
is in good health, and as fat and sleek

as a colt The Captain rides him to

all the State encampments and re-

unions, and when he takes part in

shim battles the horse seems to enjoy

the excitement, f.r he is right on his

:ttle as soon as the firing begins."

What They Got in Mexico

Capt. Ben F. F.gan writing to us

from Lexington says: Mmy long

cars ago Lieut. W. P. D Bush,

f your city, and myself fought, bled

nd died (almost) in the war with

ilexico, and returned to Kentuck;

coverd with vermin and glory. Both

of us now are old men who have al

most lost the capacity of being surprised

by any thing, and we would thinl

all right if we were to see our old L

lenant Colonel marching down Main

street, all in a gang by himself,

his Spring war paint on and the

s;atue ol Mrs Joel T. Hart ste

down and out from its pedestil 11

court bouse, and with her little boy

going to meet and welcome the old

military rooster.—[Ex.

A Salutary Lockout

"What do you wani?" screamed

Mrs James fiom the window 1

husband on the front siepts at 3 •.'clock

tli; morning.

other •r.l t

Ju.

-[Boston Tr;

Hopped? -[Pittsburg Chronicle. July

when you s-id s.?--[I!nston Globe

I'og.-' 1 r.ifcil lb.- ferry the a her <hy

In S|>cakiiig of it he said: "I bid jusi

time t . catch the boat, so I tossed two

Ctntl to the toil man and ran down

the drop at fill speed." "Bui,"

Brown, "three cents is 'he I re.

the ferry f .Iks were out a cent " "And
I," reph-d Fogg, "was 1111100

-{llomon Transcript

A festive dude came into our s

torn. He had a poem; we kindly

thanktuui With the office club w
gently planktuni over the top of h

pliiz.r.mUum. He swore an o.a

which sounded like bl.inktum. an.

gazed at us like a dinged old cranl

bim, and then thi re was a vacancy i

our smctiim — [F.xchange.

"And. oh, did I tell you about li

tie Henry, grandma? He's got a b

cycle!" "Land alive! Well, don

get excited about it. Jest you put

big poultice of soap and sugar on

and change every morning an' it'll be

gon: in three days. Your grandfathci

UteJ to hive 'em every hayin' tune,

regu'ar as June. They ain't nothir.'

they'll do him good."

A boy of five years, the son of a

clergyman, had behaved rudely ir

company, and so when visitors filed

into the dinirg room, he found there

was uo place lor him at the regulai

ble. His plate and knife and fork

were at the side table, and thither

boy was bmiihed. N'o sooner ivai

seatel in his high chair than he bowed
his head, clasped his hands, and said

in so'emn tones: "Oh, Lord, I thank

Thee that Thou hast prepared a table

for m: in the presence of mine ene

mies!"— [Chr stian Union.

LOAN OFFICE THEHOMESTRETCH

3D. ADLBI1 cfc SOIV'S
Old Histiil^li^lio I Ijonn Offlco,

7 SOUTH UPPER STREET, LEXINGION, KY.

DR.RICE,

Sporiua.torrho- and Impelenoy,

VP HILIS
"o^n'o'Xii

HENRY BERTSCH, ACKNT.
JEWELER.

Corner Main & Upper Sts, Lexington.

mil other kinds of jewelry of ivies and design

11 win pay cveryl.ody I.) gn
TKNRY BERTSCH. Aghit.

HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

ARE THE FARMERS GDIDE

ALL DISEASES PERTAINING TO HORSES. MULES.

COWS HOGS AND SHEEP.

Ia A positlvccuro fox-Hob Cholera.

This Powder is guaranteed to give entire sa' isfaction iu every case

J. H. GOOWIN) Proprietor and Manufacturer,

Western Laboratory,
CINCINNATI, O.

William Lloyd,
DEALER IN

)U) KENTUCKY LIQU< >RS
Wines, Cigars and Tobacco.

Fool and Billiards.
Ladies' Sitting Room open Day and Night;

No. 90 Central Avenue,
Opposite Union Central Depot,

Cincinnati, - Ohio.

THE CHRISTIAN MOERLIEN BREWING CO,,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

fa,- JL I

Oliio A; Mississippi rj.T

10 Hours fromCincinnati to stLouis
7 Hours to Evansville.

4 Hours to Louisville.

19 Hours to Cairo.
Fast Time to New Orleans.

Runing four Solid Daily Trains.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS

The Hcsi rouir la all f int. 111 Missouri
Kansas, TExas, Arkansas, Colorado' Arizo-

na, New Ilexico and California.

For special low i»tes of fare and full inforj

O. W. F-AJFtlS.
General passenger ages I, V ol l'ouilh

Cincinnati.

W. W. Pkabody, Resident and Gene
Manager, Cincinnati, O.

est..l>:ishiuc.ii, and you will have U

ipiily els»here" and she slammed th<

window down and went back to bed

—Washington GriiU

Thought it Was a Saw.

"Docs the shinin-s eel Made which

I hold in my h.md cause excruciating

pain?" inquired an Oil City barbel

"tVhjrt?"

"I .isl;e.

AChil

if the ! >rhun

Uh>?

"b

or. go ah. ad
"

slltllN TION — A child si>

y -ars of .ige was asked liy her parent!

to write a composition She eiked or

what subject she was to write; her fath

ersaidwiite :bout the goat. The first

*:ntence the liitle one wrote was:

goat is an animal with four legs,

at each corner; he stands on his hind

legs and eats his dinner of paper offthe

fences "

—

N. Y.

No one ever fully comprehends th<

world's nature, but many a man who
lus had the bottom of his hopes an<

aspirai ions knocked inco oblivion by tin

unfeeling world has cauyht a faint glim

mcr of humanity.

"Itm.iy be," soliloquised an affheed

old lady, "that my troubles an

ings in disguise, as my friends

the time telling me, but 1 do wish they'd

throw offthe disguiseonce in a while.''

Ponip, splendor, parade, tinsel, lure

the idle, enthuse the rabble, but music

and banners soon lose their charm to

him who walks behind a pigeon toed

s natural

At sixteen all young

more than their sires. T
But if they still claim to weiir the

medal at twenty five they are gone be

yond redemption.

TROST'S

(FOKHEtU.Y WOLF & TROUT)

First CUms Muslo

FAIRS, PARADES. EXCURSIONS, CONCERTS,

PICNICS. PARTIES,

HERMAN TROST, Leader,

LEXINGTON, - RY.

LOAN OFFICE

M. HARTSTEIN,
NO 49 EAST MA IN STREET,

Lexington, - - Ky

HOTEL
n.est ./v. tr n a n t ,

Winchester, Ky.

S. A. HAWK, -- - MANAGER.

Kanawha Falls Hotel.

Kanawha Falls, W. Va.

W. C. HAWK, MANAGER.

The Hawk Brothers Proprietors.

C. H. BURD1CK,
Pure Old Pennsylvania Rye and Ken-

tucky Sour Mash

WHISKIES.
B, $B, ;

'

- CINCINNATI, 0.

Ne^jv Grand Theater
JEI'FERjSON STREET,

Louisvi fe,

rpHE fink:

JL ti>« si>'

Music Singi 3 and Dancing

I >VRTH AND l lhTH.

Kentucky.

"s'slT'
'" ,he I,' one,""

Mirth and Minstrelsy.

The f!eo. Weber Brewing Co,

Brewersofthe Celebrated Brands of Bee r

Klein-Schwechat-Vienna Wiener I, Bavarian-Double Doppel and National Export.

HIGHEST PREMIUMS AT CINCINNATI INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION '11,12, '83 AND 14

M. Benckart, Sole Agent,
CORNER THIRD AND UPPER STREETS, I EX1NUTON, | V.

•

Goodwin's Cocoa-Nut Oil Cream r

The Most Perfect Hair-Dressing in use.
It W-i |>-. ynur liair fii.m f.'lliiiK .,»t. II jm .mote-; tin- (jrnlli, pre

v. i.ts .l.nuull, kfe r . Ilie -calp clean, make- Ibc hair and wbiskeis

C !. ^v.'i. -iorcshair toils natural idor. anil will grow hair on balri

heads.

'

S.tmjile Bottles 25 Cents. - - - Regular Size 50 Cents

J. H. GOODWIN, Proprietor,

Western Labratory, Cincinnati, Oiiio

Blacksmithing

Repairing

22 West Vine St., near Broadway.

THORNTON BUTLER.

The Seventh Cincinnati

May Musical festival,

May 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22,1886,

IN THE GREAT

MUSIC HALL.

THE WELLS HOUSE,
GEORGETOWN, KY.

Jflntos Sti.OO For X>#vy

Vntr.il Part of the City, and most

convenient to Railroad Depot.

Special Rates to all Traveling Men.

Pilsenei

Kentucky Central

Brewers and Bottlers of

and Dopple Beer

3KEN AVENUE, OPPOSITE ELM.

M. BENKHART, AGT,

LINIMENT

ichedule in Effect December i6, 1885.

SOUTH BOUND.

2 .;<;,„„

aroopi

NORTH HOUND.
-vc Lexington... 7:25am 2:45pm
Vrr Covington ...11:30am 6:00pm

MAVSVI1.I.E 1JRANCH.
-ve Lexinglon 7:25am 4.30pm
Irr Lexington 2.15am 6 ioPm
iEO. W. BARNEY, Ticket Agent,

I'hoenix Hotel and Depot.

D. A. FEELEY, Tr»v. Pass. Agent,

Lexington, Ky.
S. K. B. MORSE, Gcn'l PtaB'l Agent.

Grand Orchest.-a,

Of More Than loo Arlijts.

DISTINGUISH ED S( \U tfSTS,

G REATORGAN !

Thnrada*. l-'rit

vhen will he hca

Thursday, May 20. a

,psfor Women's Voices will he the fea-

es. Theodore Thomas. .Musical Di.ec-

Arihur Mces, Chorus Director.

ingle Admission...

The sale of Seas,

t'.wart Shillilo, Harlcy T. Proi

CLarHs R Tafl.

T'.e New Arl Museum of Cincin

• f

$3.00 W' KTE0 UDY

TO CINCINNATI

IHAKE HEUS LAY!

in^'b..;-]:

_ _ ' .......>t 1 y rn-.i; h .

WANTED.
_vi

— -

e
-™_ 200,000 Pounds of

Cincinnati Southern Ra.ilroa.d-
wool,

May Festival,
, sale May 17, iS, 19, 20,

5, good lo May 23, 1 886
G W. SCHULTZ, Agenl.

F01 lyfcc/l I WtU fay th. Highest

Qis/t Puce.

Asa J&cGozia.t'h.-v

,

No Chonpside,

LEXINGTON, KY.


